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BY GARY HOFFMAN
oakland@mbizreview.com

Members of the Adell family –
owners of the building that housed
the Novi Expo Center – have again
sued the long-term tenant at their
landmark building, claiming the
special events operator has failed
to maintain the building.

But attorneys for Novi Expo
Center Inc., which moved from
the building in August 2005 as
its management prepared to open
Rock Financial Showplace about a
mile away, described the suit as an
end-around to seize control of the
property at I-96 and Novi Road.

The suit, fi led Jan. 10 in Oakland
Circuit Court, is the latest round in 
a dispute between the Adell Broth-
ers Children’s Trust and Novi Expo 
Center over the choice of a subten-
ant to fi ll the roughly 300,000-
square-foot space and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in rent con-
cessions, court fi lings contend.

A main source of contention has
been the year-long, $1.2 million
rent break that the events operator
gave its subtenant, KWWIK Enter-
prises LLC, to help fi ll the roughly
300,000 square feet of exhibition
space there. That disagreement is
currently in arbitration.

Kevin Adell, a family member
and president of The Word Net-
work, a religious broadcaster in
Southfi eld, said failure to keep the
property in good repair is a mon-
etary issue that ought to go before
the court, not arbitration.

The building itself was long
known as the Novi Expo Center.
That also is the name of the cor-
poration that continues to manage
subleasing at the site, according to

BY HOWARD LOVY
hlovy@mbizreview.com

J oey Silvian is CEO of the Virtual Interactive Agency 
in Farmington Hills, and as his company’s name indi-
cates, he’s all about fi nding new ways to not actually be 
“there.”

Silvian’s latest “there” is an information security 
conference coming up in February.

Sure, there’s the old-school “be-there” conference 
in San Francisco next month. But Silvian says he’s 
“always ahead of the curve, trying to fi gure out what’s 
a good business rationale to develop something in a 
new technology area.”

So, what does Silvian have up his virtual sleeve?
A new website? A blog? A webinar? Old hat to Sil-

vian.
Instead, Silvian’s zeroing in on Second Life, the 

three-dimensional business/social interactive world.
For individuals, Second Life involves creating an 

“avatar,” or virtual self, and walking, running – in-
deed, fl ying – around in search of games, like-minded 
people, titillation, escapism and stuff to buy using vir-
tual money.

It’s the latter category that has businesses excited. “Linden dol-
lars,” as they are called, can be exchanged for actual greenbacks. 
So, if you’re a business, plunk down a couple thousand real dol-
lars to buy an island on Second Life, open a virtual shop and 
you’re “there.”

You’d be in good company. Nissan is “there,” so is Sears, as 
well as a handful of mom-and-pop stores that have opened up and 
found some success selling everything from virtual clothes for 
your virtual self to wear to actual products in the real world.

But, where exactly is “there”? And why? That’s more compli-
cated, and it depends on who you talk to.

If you’re Silvian, who worked for Mattel Inc. in the 1980s and 
designed driving simulators for Jeep in the 1990s, being “there” 
in Second Life is his latest frontier challenge in a career spent “on 
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Interactive online 
world wins business
but not everyone

See SECOND LIFE, page 23 See EXPO, page 22

    

IBM and others are drawn to Second Life’s
“Linden dollars” and interaction.
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the edge of technology.”
So what if Second Life is noto-

riously bug-ridden, slow and in-
volves a learning curve that forces 
users to devote hours typing and 
clicking just to keep from walking 
or fl ying into walls, he says.

But Clay Shirky, an author who 
has studied the social and business 
aspects of the Internet since 1993, 
sees signs that Second Life is al-
ready old news to early adopters.

Unlike early versions of AOL 
and other eventually successful 
online services, Shirky says, Sec-
ond Life does not seem worth it to 
many early adopters. If the basic 
experience is good, he says, peo-
ple will put up with a great deal 
of technical hassle and fi nd them-
selves rewarded once the bugs are 
worked out.

But the fact that the stories you 
read about Second Life are about 
companies adopting it – rather 
than users – says a great deal about 
its appeal to the masses. 

Not that there’s anything wrong 
with the idea of top-down devel-

opment – rather 
than the bottom-
up phenomenon 
of grassroots In-
ternet sites such 
as YouTube, 
MySpace or 
even blogs. But, 
Shirky says, Sec-
ond Life is prob-

ably a case where “we have built it 
and they have not come.”

“What we can say now with ab-
solute certainty is that most people 
who try Second Life don’t like it,” 
Shirky says.

Shirky is a proponent of devel-
oping what he calls “artifacts, not 
avatars.” Most people in a collab-
orative work environment do not 
necessarily want to see versions 
of themselves and their cowork-
ers. They want to see the object 
of their collaboration, they want 
social interactions that are task-
oriented. In the auto industry, for 
example, collaborators already 
have computer-aided design tools 
that work well for them.

Why, then, go into Second Life 
to reinvent the wheel?

“My guess is that the social en-

vironments we’re going to see that 
actually successfully live up to the 
‘news cases’ of Second Life are 
going to come from ‘socializing’ 
what it is that the existing platforms 
do, making a social editing space 
for AutoCAD or SketchUp, rather 
than incremental development of 
the Second Life tools in the direc-
tion of utility for engineers.”

But to Jack Mason, who is “chief 
collaboration offi cer” for IBM’s 
Business Social Network, what 

critics are forgetting is that “work 
is a social collaboration.” Mason 
is in charge of IBM’s Virtual Con-
nection Center on Second Life.

“Increasingly, work is distrib-
uted across teams that need to have 
ways to work together,” Mason 
says. “In the case of a physical 
product, the idea of these engineers 
being able to walk around, say, a 
very intricate model of a car com-
ponent, an engine or an entire car, 
and to have those discussions in a 

shared environment, that certainly
is something that would be a richer 
experience than just a bunch of en-
gineers on a conference call.”

After IBM employees get over 
the steep learning curve and learn
to deal with the technical diffi cul-
ties, Mason says, there is usually
an “ah-ha” moment, when par-
ticipants “have a feeling about,
like, actually being there, about
us being together, and usually it
revolves around conversations and
interchanges between people.”

And that’s what Silvian sees
in services such as Second Life –
where the interaction is not simply
text-based, but begins to turn into
something more personal – even if 
the environment is something as
professional as an IT conference.
Participants can look at products at
virtual booths and drill down deep
for more information. But then
they also can talk to one another
about what it is they’re looking at.
After a while, there’s the illusion
of being “there.”

■ Howard Lovy covers 
technology for Oakland 
Business Review.

SECOND LIFE
Continued from page 1

Joey Silvian of Virtual Interactive Agency sees life in Second Life’s markets.

Silvian

Pfi zer’s job cuts hit east and west

BY NATHAN BOMEY
nbomey@mbizreview.com

The closure of Pfi zer Inc.’s research and de-
velopment facilities in Ann Arbor, announced 
Jan. 22, paradoxically could prove to be a sig-
nifi cant opportunity for local biotechnology 
fi rms seeking talented employees.

But local biotechs hoping to do business 
with Pfi zer may fi nd it harder to do so now 
that the company is leaving the area.

Concerned that Pfi zer employees will 
promptly leave the area after losing their jobs, 
Ann Arbor and state offi cials are encouraging 
the impending “talent pool” to stick around.

Michael Finney, president and CEO of Ann 
Arbor Spark, said his economic development 
organization would assist Pfi zer workers inter-
ested in starting new tech companies or join-
ing existing fi rms. There are more than 100 life 
sciences companies in the Ann Arbor area.

Finney said Spark got calls within hours 
of Pfi zer’s announcement from workers re-
questing assistance. The organization offers 
help with starting new businesses, licensing 
technology and connecting with other busi-
ness leaders. 

The thousands of scientists and researchers 
sure to be seeking jobs are already being en-
couraged to connect with local companies.

Gov. Jennifer Granholm, speaking at a 
press conference at the University of Michi-
gan’s student union, announced the formation 
of a “Stick Around Ann Arbor” campaign.

Granholm said Pfi zer offi cials told her 
the plan had nothing to do with Michigan’s 
economic climate.

The restructuring plan called for 10,000 
jobs, about 10 percent of the company’s 
workforce, to be cut – including all 2,100 
jobs in Ann Arbor.

“That’s a huge number,” Granholm said. 
“On the other hand, in a 21st-century econo-
my, having talent is an economic resource.”

In 2006, the Michigan Economic Develop-
ment Corp.’s 21st Century Jobs Fund awarded 
funds to 35 companies in the Ann Arbor area, 
many of which were life sciences fi rms.

Local biotechs said the soon-to-be-avail-
able pool of talent in the wake of Pfi zer’s 
announcement could prove 
to be an asset.

Bruce Markham, chief 
scientifi c offi cer and vice 
president for development 
of a year-old biotech com-
pany called Phrixus Phar-
maceuticals Inc., left Pfi zer 
to help Phrixus with a new 
cardiac membrane sealant.

Markham, who spent 11 
years at Pfi zer, said laid-off 
workers should consider 
starting their own biotech 
fi rm or joining a startup.

Lee Noll, president and 
CEO of BioFlow Technolo-
gies Inc., a Whitmore Lake 
startup tech fi rm, acknowl-
edged that Pfi zer’s closure 
in Ann Arbor would result 
in a “large number of highly 
skilled people in this area.”

But Noll said his company was hoping to 
market the product it’s developing – a stem 
cell bio reactor with applications in drug 
discovery – to Pfi zer. That could present a 
logistical challenge now.

■ Nathan Bomey is a reporter with 
Michigan Business Review in Ann Arbor.

BY MARK SANCHEZ
oakland@mbizreview.com

As Pfi zer Inc. prepares to jettison 250 
research positions in Kalamazoo within 
two years and several times that many in 
Ann Arbor, efforts will again ramp up to 
retain lost talent.

As with past job cuts 
at Pfi zer, economic de-
velopers want to keep as 
many people as possible 
in the community and 
working in biotech re-
search and development.

“It’s not something 
we’ll be able to easily 
recapture,” Southwest 
Michigan First CEO Ron 
Kitchens said of the pos-
sible loss of talent from 
the region.

Kitchens plans to meet 
with his counterpart at 
Ann Arbor Spark and 
fashion a plan to steer 
displaced Pfi zer research-
ers toward any number of 
pharmaceutical research 
companies based in the 

region, or perhaps work as consultants or 
to start their own fi rm, as several Pfi zer re-
searchers did after prior restructurings.

“Whatever that is, we need to say, ‘We val-
ue you and we want you to stay in our com-
munity, if at all possible,’” Kitchens said.

Keeping them around, he said, requires 
stepped efforts to create new opportunity.

“We’re are going as fast as our legs will 

carry us. But we’ve got to go faster. We’ve 
got to do more,” he said.

It’s an all-too-familiar task that Kalama-
zoo is in far better shape now to handle than 
on previous occasions.

The Southwest Michigan Innovation 
Center business incubator, the $50 million 
Southwest Michigan Life Sciences Venture 
Fund, an angel investor network that is now 
forming and the ongoing recruitment of 
new companies are all byproducts of past 
Pfi zer cuts, Kitchens said.

Kalamazoo business leaders in the past 
saw a future living with constant adjust-
ments to the Pfi zer operations locally that 
employs some 4,300 people in research 
and production jobs, making it Kalamazoo 
County’s largest employer.

Out of the pain from Pfi zer’s announce-
ment, Kalamazoo will continue to build a 
stronger, more diverse life-sciences economy 
that’s better able to adjust, Kitchens said.

The latest job losses stem from a mas-
sive corporate restructuring designed to cut 
Pfi zer’s costs by up to $2 billion a year and 
improve performance as several key medi-
cations go off patent in the coming years.

In Kalamazoo, Pfi zer will close its down-
town human-health research-and-development 
operations by end of 2008 that employees 250 
people. One hundred to 150 veterinary-medi-
cine researchers will remain in downtown.

The human-health R&D operation has 
been responsible for drug safety and me-
tabolism research. Pfi zer plans to explore 
options for those functions, including out-
sourcing, sale or a spinoff.

If the operation is not sold or spun off, Pfi zer 
will try to place workers in positions elsewhere 
in the United States or United Kingdom.

■ Mark Sanchez is a reporter with 
Michigan Business Review in Grand 
Rapids.

In Ann Arbor,
a pool of workers
and entrepreneurs

In Kalamazoo,
ramping up – again

We are going 
as fast as our 
legs will carry 
us. But we’ve 
got to go faster. 
We’ve got to do 
more.

Ron Kitchens 
CEO,

Southwest Michigan First




